[Atypical case of teenager fatal poisoning by butane as a result of gas for lighters inhalation against his will].
Inhalatomania with volatile organic compounds is a still present phenomenon among Polish young adolescents. Conscious, voluntary exposition on such substances may result in serious health consequences, including sudden death in the course of acute intoxication. In this paper, atypical case of death of 16-year-old teenager as a result of complications of physically forced inhalation of gas for lighters is presented. According to testimonies of witnesses, the container was placed in the mouth of victim and the gas was introduced directly to his throat. Autopsy revealed small damage of tooth with corresponding bruising of lower lip; brain and lung oedma; single bruisings in the upper respiratory tract and subpleural. Chemical-toxicological analysis of blood, brain and lung samples taken during autopsy revealed in all of them the presence of n-butan--a component of gas for lighters (the greatest in brain and lung tissues). Additionally, in blood the presence of carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) in concentration 7% was confirmed. Based on the results of analyses, acute intoxication with n-butan was estimated as a cause of death; however the key role played the information obtained during the investigation. This case shows, that deaths resulting from gas for lighters inhalation may be a consequence of forced exposition--against victim's will. So medical staff should always check, if on the body of patient there are any signs of physical constraint (the presence of bruisings in the area of viscerocranium and oral cavity, teeth damages, etc.).